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Thp  phys i ca l  shape  o {  t he  ' ns rde  o f  a
b rass  i ns t rumen t  and  i t s  mou thp iece  has
always been of great interest, not only to
manuJacturers of brass instruments, but
to those who perform upon them- The
ha rmon i cs  o f  an  open  p ipe ,  i f  t he  i ns i de
diameter is straight, cannot be used on a
b rd : s  i r s t  u rne '1 t  un lp \ s  i hF  ac l i vp  L l se  o ' d
J ide  co r  I  o l l ' ng  eac l  o .e  o f  r hF  ' l o re \  i r
t he  ha rmon i c  se r i es  i s  app l i ed .  lMany
Tnanufacturers have found that when add
e d  r d p e r s  o r e  p L l  I o  r h p  r \ l r J m e r l .  r T
o the r  wo rds  t ub ing  o f  a  con l ca l  shape ,
l l-at I  n"de i i  -ore po:siblp ro g.ve a
harmonic series that are closer to useable
on a brass instrument. By tr lal  and error,
they evolved a method of lapering the
tubing whereby very good harmonics
were crealed and made useable, However,
many yearsaEo Victor Mahil lon establ ish-
ed a theory in which the pressure points
of the nodal pattern of the inner brass
could be control led so as to change the
p i t ch  o f  t he  i nd i v i dua l  no tes  i n  such  a
way that a very useable harmonic series
could be created. His theory cal ls for a
change of taper at the pressure point of
the node that had to be altered in order
to make i t  a useable musical sound.

Le t  me  f i r s t  exp la i n  exac t l y  wha t  hap .
pens when an energy impulse is created
by expell ing air under pressure through
the  l i ps  du r i ng  t he  pe r i od  o f  open ing  and
closing, general ly referred to as a vibra-
t ion. Th;s elergv impulse is turther com-
pressed in the cup of the mouthpiece.
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This is the reason why the shape of a
mou thp ie (e  cL ,p  i (  so  impo r ta r t  t o  ob ta in
certain effects that the performer desires.
It  reaches i ts maximum pressure point In
the  t l ' r oa r  o f  r he  mourhp iece  whe re  i t
sets up the nodal pattern in the a;r that
is already in the instrument, just as the
f i ' s t  co ' r r dc r  o f  a  v i o l i n  oow  { ro  t he  q t r i ng

ol the instrLrment) sets up the vibrat ion
or nodal pattern in the str ing. At the last
po in l  o f  r a  a fdc r  o r ,  wh i ch  occu rs  i n
fronl of the bel l  of the instrurnent, a
standlng node is formed which gives a
rescinding node going back through the
Instrument and culminates i tself  in the
larynx of the performer. This is the rea-
son why performers with dif ferent sized
oral cavit ies wil l  play the over-al l  pi tch of
the same instrument dif ferently. A good
example of this occurred when Mr.
A rno ld  Jacobs  and  Mr .  A .  H i rada  o f
Japan were in my studio trying tubas-
To oblain the same pitch, [ ,4r. Jacobs had
ro  have  h i s  s l i de  d l l  r he  way  i r ,  ma l i ng
the instrument on the extremely sharp
s ide  as  h i s  o ra l  cav r t y  was  o f  such  a
tremendous size i t  lowered the pitch lo
the given pitch. However, [4r. Hirada,
whose oral cavity is very small ,  had to
pul l  h;s tuning sl ide to give approximate-
ly eight addit ional inches of tobang to the
instrument in order to ?lay in the same
pr t ch .

In working out a formula 10 shape the
inside of rhe instrument properly, l t i rst
tr ied to work i t  out mathematical ly. In

lact, I  worked several years in making
drawings of the nodal patterns of rhe
l rumper .  supe r impos ing  rhem on  on ion
sKrn paper above one anolher to f ind oot
exactly where the mult iples were in both
the pressure points and the points of
rarefaction. As you understand, i t  wouro
be  on l v  a l  t he  s i r gu ,d .  po in r s  rh " t  a  va r i d
t ion in the taper could affect a nore
favo rab l y .  l f  i t  was  a t  a  mu l t i p l e  po in r ,
we coutd correcl one note, but al l  of the
other notes having their pressLrre polnt at
the same place would be adversely affect-
ed. After having worked out a parl icular
formula in this manner, I  tr ied to apply i t
and found I was mistaken in my calcula-
t i ons .  l f  I  hdd  no th ing  bu t  s t r a i gh r  t ub ing
to work with, the formula could be
applied as I had applied i t .  In other
words, my original formula consisted of
taking the speed of sound, dividing i t  by
the number of vibrat ions per second,
then dividing the nodal pattern from
point o{ rarefaction 10 poinl of rarefac-
t ion giving me the maximum pressure
point of the noda{ pattern. As I assefied,
i f  i t  were straight tubing I was working
with, this formula would have worked
oLrr very well ,  bbt since tne mouthpipe
and the bel l  consisted ot French curves,
I would have had to develop a new
formula for every location ot pressure
points on the instrument.

I t  was at this t ime that I  met Dr. Aebi
and we discussed notes on this part icular
control of the inner brass. Those of you



who have read the a.t icles of Dr. Aebi

know that he is an amateur horn player

and possibly one of the world's greatest
physicists. He had approached the horn
in the process o{ local ing the nodal pat-

tern by having the horn completely
extended and insert ing a small  micro-
phone on the end of a rod and taking i t

through the instrument while a note was
being played and the results registered on
an osci l loscope. However, during my
stay there, we started ut i l iz ing a contact
mike so we could work with the instru'
ment in i ts natural shape while a per

former was playing a part icular note. In
fol lowing along the instrumenr with the

contact mike r ight into the oral cavity ol
the performer and registering the results
on an osci l loscope with the aid ot a
movie camera, we were able to discover
exactly the points of pressure as well  as
the points o{ rarefaction. At the point of

raretaction on an instrument, i f  we only

had one note to play, i t  would be
possible to play that part icular note

without any disturbance even i f  the
tubing at that part icular point was com
pletely removed from the instrument. I
have olten qiven demonstrat ions of this

w i t h  a  C  l r umpe l .  When  the  2nd  l i ne  G  i s
played on a C lrumpet, a prpssLre point

is direct ly at the water key and when the
water key is opened, at completely slops
the tone. l f  a C is played on the instru
ment, i t  is on the taper-off of the pres-
sure point and when you open the water
key, i t  sharpens the note a ful l  tone so
you  cou ld  use  i t  as  a  t r i l l  key .  l f  you
played the E on the foLrrth space, the
note sound would be true whether the
water key was opened or not. In other
words, there would be absolutely no
disturbance from the fact that the water
key was open. ln fact, at that area, Jive.
eighths of an inch of tubing could be cut
out of the instrLrment and i f  you only
had to play that one note, you could play

al l  day and never have a disturbance in at
w i t h  t ha t  p i ece  o t ' , r b i ng  m iss ing .

I know it  is ha', l  for people to con-
ceive the idea of changing the pitch oJ an
instrument by only changing the rate of
taper one to two thousandths of an inch
at exactly the pressure point of the note
that you want to alfecl.  On the mouth-
pipe of my instrument, i f  you wil l  look
careful ly through the inside ot i t ,  you
wil l  see that I  have corrected faulty
notes in Jourleen dif ferent places. ln
some places. the pitch of the note re-
ceives almost an eighth of a tone by
u t i l i z i ng  l ess  t han  one  t housand th  va r i
ance in taper over a quarter of an inch
length. As I stated previously, we can

only correct intonation on one note at a
part icular point. We must f ind a single
rrfessure point for that note in order to
accomplish this. l f  i t  goes to a mutt iple
pressure point, loo many notes WOUId be
affected adversely. Some of the correc-
trons on intonation are clear into the be
area. I t  is only at the places where we
can change i t  on tapered sLrrfares that we
can make the corrections. On the sl ides
o{ the instrument, i t  is impossible to
make the necessary corrections. ln the
bow of the tuning sl ide at is possible and
it is also the reason why, on al l  my
instruments, you wil l  f ind such a long
mouthpipe... longer than anyone else uses.

I hope I have made myself clear In
my approach to the physics of inner
brass. I  know sometimes, at the f irst
hearing, i t  is dif f icult  to assimilate every-
thing. In fact, in Hamamatsu, in order to
demonstrate what I  was doing very clear-
ly, I  had the men bui ld me a pipe organ
of one octave with al l  the pipes of
exactly the same length. Then, by
changing the inside proport ions oJ the
pipes and the rate of taper at the pressure
points of the nodal patterns, I  was able
to produce a true scale ove! '  one octave.
Again, i t  is important in the manufacture
of a brass instrument not to have braces,
part icularly at mult iple pressure points.
Even with the ,few braces that I  have on
my sl iding bel l  instruments, two notes
are affected. They, of course, change
according to the pitch of the instrumenl
that we are working with. On certarn
trumpets, such as the Eb tuning bel l  and
the G and F, these instruments may be
plaved in tune by the majori ty of per
fo rmers  w i t hou t  any  s l i de  man ipu la t i on .
The answer to how this is accomplished
has already been given 10 yorJ so i f  you
are in doubt, refer back to mV earl ier
statemenls,

Le t  me  spe ld  a  f ew  m i ru tes  re fen ing
Io the materials and their effect on the
acoustics of brass instruments, The
majori ty of bel ls on brass instruments are
made of various forms of brass such as a
combination oi copper and other metals,
deppnd i ' 19  upon  the  L l l ima te  p rope . t i es

required. The common formulas contain
copper and t in with a certain amount of
antimony for hardness. Some use copper,
z i nc  and  t i n ,  I n  my  expe r imen ts  on  my
instruments, my favorite brass formula
unti l  recently was a 60/40 combinatron
of copper and si lver which was especial ly
made for me for just the bel ls of my
instruments. However, approximately a
year ago, I  worked out a new tormula for
what I  term beryl l ium bronze. This
panicular material has a wonderful acous-

tical elfect in that it has remarkable
carrying power. l ts project ion of sound
is quite phenomenal. However, let osgo
anto the various metals that we have
experimented with. At one t ime we ran
an experiment in which we used steel,
aluminum, various plast ics, glass, si lver,
various combinations of brass and the
last one we used l ias lead. To demon-
strate lhe results as quickly as possible, I
Wil l  choose the two extremes. The steel
bel l ,  which we tempered so i t  was
exlremely hard, gave possibly one of the
most interesting results. N4any people
test a bel l  by tapping i t  with their l inger
or knuckle and in tapping the steel be[,
i t  would emit a very r inging sound, trLrly
l ike a bel l .  However, when we played
this instrument, the quali ty of sound was
extremely dead. On searching for the
reason for this, we looked at the osci l-
loscope whlle the performer played on
the instrument and tound the sine pattern
very faint but the distort ion pattern,
coming lrom the vibrat ion of the berl
irself ,  going through at a very jagged and
rapid rate, ki l l ing the bri l l iance of sound
of lhe true tone, Al the other extreme is
the lead bel l .  This bel l ,  i f  tapped wrth
your knuckle, emitted an extremely dead
sound l ike rapping on a piece of wood.
However, tbe sound that emanated when
it was blown was extremely bri l l iant,
bral l iant to the point of being mechanical.
This showed up on the oscal loscope as a
perfectly true sine pattern, there being
no distort ions in the harmonics either
above or below, and, as a result,  the
sound was absolutely pure but not us,
able musical ly, except for a general effect
such as a percussion instrument wouru
give. The voice, you know. registering
on an osci l loscope, gives harmonics both
above and below the note. These dis-
tort ions, i f  we may cal l  them such, give
warmth to the tone. We have to have
that "distort ion" in order to have the
sound acceptable to our ears as a musical
sou nd.

To continue about materials that gc)
into a brass instrumenl, i t  is also neces-
sary to add aomething concerning the
treatment oJ the metal after i t  is formed
into the bel l  of an ;nstrument_ As far ds
the over-al l  instrument is concerned, the
more inert i t  ,s to vibrat ion, the better rr
is. However, the thickness of the metal
and the temper of the metal in the
mouthpipe, tuning sl ide and bel l  greatly
affect the quali ty of sound produced by
the instrument. For instance, with a yel-
low brass, either 70130 or 80/20 formula,
i t  is necessary atter the bel l  is lormed to
anneal i t  at two difJerent points. This ts

t-.



to take the excess temper out of the bel l
caused by work hardening. l l  this temper
were left  in the bel l ,  we woLrld f ind the
quali ty of sound had become very dark
{remember here the results when we
attempted to use a tempered steel bel. , ,
l \ ' letal with excess temper gives too many
vibrat ions of i ts own. Regarding the
thickness of an ordinary brass bel l ,  I  l ike
the vulnerable areas to be under fourteen
thousandths of an inch, that is, between
twelve and fourteen thousandths. How-
eve r ,  w i t h  t he  be ry l l i um  b ron?e ,  l am
able to make bel ls wi lh the vulnerable

areas down to six and seven thousandths
of an inch and one bel l  in part icular

wh i ch  l f i n i shed  f o r  Mr .  Fadd i s  i n  New
York was down to three thoLlsandths of

an inch. This part icular bel l  works ex-

ceedingly well  for him inasmuch as he
plays most of the t ime in the extreme
top register. The response was most
excel lent for his part icular type of work.
In other words, i t  al l  depends upon
where the bel l  is go;ng to be used and the
quali ty of tone the performer wants from
his instrument. Al l  of this determines
exactly whether a bel l  should be bui l t  In
one way or another. As you can see,
many things enter into the acoustical
propert ies producing sound on a brass
tnsrrumenr.

One large.point of controversy has al-
ways existed between those who prefer a
lacquered horn and those who prefer
plated horns, either si lver or gold, or a
third group who prefer their instruments
in plain brass withour any protective

coating whatsoever. Let me give you my
findings on the three dif ferent t inishes of
instruments. First,  I  tr ied to f ind myself
three instruments that played absolutely
identical ly. One, I  si lverplated, one I had
a very good lacquer job put on and a third
I left  in brass. Now, recal l  that al l  three

instruments played identical ly the same
in brass, or as close as i t  is possible to
get. I  had various playersfromthe Sym'
phony working with me as well  as other
professional lrumpet players in Chicago
and they agreed unanimously on the
results. The f indings were that plal ing

does not atfect the playing quali t ies of
brass instruments. That is. the plated

instrument and the plain brassinstrument
played identical ly. The lacquered instru-
ment, however, seemed to be changed
considerably. This instruftent, whrch
original iy had played the same as t i ' re
other two, now had a very much impair-
ed tonal qual i ty and the over-al l  pi tch

was changed.
To explain these f indings as to why

the si lver and brass instruments played

alike and the lacquered instrument did
not, let me give you some figures. The
si lver plat ing on a brass instrument is
only one-half of a thousandth inch thick.
In other words .0005 

' .  The lacquer that
goes on, i f  i t  is a good lacquer job, rs
approximately seven thousandths of an
inch thick, or .007". Now to get an
idea in your minds as to what these
thickness f igures represent, an ordinary
piece of writ ing paper is approximately
four thousandths of an inch thick so the
si lver thal goes on an instrumenl is only
1/8 as thick as a piece of writ jng paper,

while lacquer is almost double the thick-
ness of a piece of writ ing paper. The
si lver in i tsei l  is very compatible to the
brass. The lacquer, i f  i t  is a good lacquer
and baked on, wi l l  be almost as hard as
glass and not at al l  compatible to brass.
The lacquer on the bel l  of an instrument
is seven thousandths of an inch thick on
the outside and another seven thousand-
ths on the inside which gives you a total
thickness of Jourteen thousandths or
.0'14'.  This is already the thickness of
the metal of my instruments so the
lacquer process would double the bel l
thickness. As you can see, i t  is bound to
atJect the playing quali ty of the instru'
ment,

So much for the materials going into
the instrument. Now let us get to the
next point which is possibly the most
important and thal is the t ightness of an
inslrumenr. You are dl l  acquarnted with
woodwind instrumgnts and know the
effect in intonation of a sl ight leak of a
pad. The same is true in a brass instru-
ment. l l  there is at any t ime any leak In
the valves, in the water key or in any of
the solder joints, there wil l  be a detinite
elfect on the intonation. This is caused
by the disturbance ot the nodal pattern.
At a leak, a turbulence occurs which
creates a standing node and establ ishes a
rescinding node trom that point affect ing
the intonation. lRefer to Page 

' l )

I  feel the iolerance on the pislons ol a
brass instrument should be kept under
one thousandth. In other words, a half  a
thousandth on each side ol the piston.
This permits free movement and sl i l l
gives good acoustical qual i t ies lo the
instrument. Without having the instru-
ment completely air proof, al l  of these
things we have been talking about
amount to nothing. Any corrections we
make in the instnrment with a variance ot
tapers and what not would be ineJfective
unless the instrument was f irst absolutely
t ight. Now that does not mean I feel i t  rs
essential for the air to go through the
instrument. l t  is not! l f ,  after our l ips

were vibrated, the air could be disposed
of in another way other than going
through the instrument, the tone wouto
be at its best. People who have used and
understand physics know that this is true.
However, there are people who do not
understand this point. I  put this as a
question one t ime when I was giving a
cl inic to some bandmasters after l istening
to varaous remarks made by them about
air having to go through the horn. I  ask-
ed, ls i t  necessary in the production of
soLrnd for the air to carry the sound
through the horn?" I  had hands by
people in the alf irmative that i t  was. To
p rove  my  po in t ,  l had  a  t uba  p laye r
come up on the stage and had him blow
some smoke in his ruba and then begin
to play. He played over a minute before
some smoke f inal ly began to tr ickle out
of lhe bel l  o{ the instrument. So, i t  is
necessary to have air in the instrument so
the player can establ ish the nodal pattern.
It  is not necessary for that air to move
through the instrument any more than
an energy impulse created bV dropping a
stone In water causes the water to actual
ly move. What happens is, rhe energy
impulse travels along l i f t ing and depress-
ing the water in i ts part icular area ad
inJinitum. This is lrue of musical sound
in relat ion to the air.  The sound leaves
the instrumenl and keeps on travel l ing in
the same manner.

I  know we have talked of many ideas
that are somewhat controversial.  How
ever, I  always hate to make a statement
unless I have studied i t  and proven i t ,
not only to myself but to manv out-
standing performers. I  hope these facts
prove to be of great interest to you.

Now let us spend a l i r t le t ime discuss-
ing brass mouthpieces. lnvariably, a dis
cussion among brass experts starts with
an expression that such and such a
mouthpiece is the best, the poorest, or
the producer of best resul ls for one
part icular player. The argument that
fol lows is mainly based on conjecture.
Very seldom are the opinions or "con-

clusion backed by sound real i ty or
scienti t ic evidence.

In order to clari fy the situation, let us
I irst identi fy the parts of a mouthpiece so
that we may have a ready vocabulary,
Figure A shows a trumpet mouthpiece
that has been cut in half .  No. ' l  is the
RlM, the convex" port ion of the upper
pa.t ol the mouthpiece. No. 2 is the
CUP, the concave*' port ion as vieweo
from above, which is located just below
the  r im .  No .  3  i s  t he  SHOULDER o f  t he
throat, a convex surface as viewed from
above, blending the cup into the throat.



No. 4 is the THROAT, general ly
cyl indrical in shape and having straight
or almost straight sides. The throat ex-
tends in length from perhaps 1/8 inch or
less to as much as 3/4 inch. No. 5 isthe
BACKBORE, that part of the mouth-
piece which extends from the throat to
the lower end of the mouthpiece.

No. 6 is the WIDTH of the cup, i ts
diameter on the inside of the r im. No.7
i s  t he  ou rs i deD lA l \TETER o f  t heSHANK
at the very bottom or end where the
shank makes contact with the mouth
pipe. The MOUTHPIPE, shown in part in
i l lustrat ion B is the tubing inside the
mouthpiece receiver pipe which abuts, or
should abut, the shank end of the mouth,
piece. In i l lustrat ion B is shown acom-
mon de{iciency in which there is an
appreciable gap between the end of the
shank of the mouthpiece and the began-
ning of the mouthpipe. The two shoutd
meet. To correct the deficiency. the
shank is turned down somewhat on d
lathe so that at wi l l  be small  enough to
meet the end of the mouthpipe. A mark-
ed improvement in the playing of the
instrument is thereby a{fected.

Figure L shows a cut,away section of
a mouthpipce and rece;ver pipe. Notice
the substantial overlap from the end of
the shank to the mouthpipe. This is a
serious defect. Though i t  does not show
a gap between the end ot the shank and
lhe beginnjng of the mouthpipe as in B,
i t  is possible that i f  the shortcoming ofB
is remedied, the present overlap as shown
in L remains.

The diameter ol the inside of the
mouthpape at the point where i t  meets
the mouthpjece shank is trom .325 to
.345 ;nches on most trumpets; however,
since some shanks measure only .275 to
.300, there is bound to be an overlap
lrom the shank to the mouthpipe of
.030 inches. This is the shortcomirg
shown at L.

In the correction of this shortcoming.
i t  is not desirable to ream out the shanK
with a reamer as this would change the
contour too far up into the backbore.
It  is preferable to taper the shank open,
ing with a cutt ing tool only about 3/8
inch. Thus, the rapering remedies the
shortcoming of L without appreciably
altering the backbore of the mouthpiece.

Let us consider next the r im of the
mouthpiece. l l lustrat ion A shows a
mouthpiece with a desirable amount of
roundness ot the r im; i l  is especial ly wetl
suated to beginners but is also used by
many professional symphony players.

The narrower r im shown at C wouro
give one more f lexibi l i ty, such as demand-

ed in playing arpeggios and intervals,
than the r im shown jn A. Yetf lexibi l i ty
is also dependent on another factor., . the
shape or oul l ine of the r im curvature-
Thus, two mouthpieces may have an
equally wide r i f i ,  but one wil l  have a
higher surface at the edge o{ the cup as
shown in D, which produces the feel ing
of a narrow rim and yet has almost i ts
f lexibi l i ty, but when pressure is appl ied,
the l ips contact a relat ively larger sur-
face.

Thus, this r im is a working compro,
mise between the cushion feel ing of the
wide r im and the f lexibi l i ty ot the nar-
row rim. Obviously, such a mouthpiece
is best suited to a player who tends to
use more than ordinary pressure or who
plays for long stretches of t ime as is the
case with dance band players.

Experimental evidence and experience
suggest that the higher the inner port ion
of the r im, as shown in D, the more
accurate the attack is in both pianissimo
and  fo r t i s s imo  p lay ing .  Howeve r ,  f l px i
bi l i ty is sacri f iced somewhat thereby. As
the inner edge or "bite" becomes round-
ed, as in F, the more di{f icult  become the
attacks but the greater is the f lexibi l i ty.

Let us consider the cup next. A
desirable cup for al i-around performance
is showr in A. l f  precision of attack is
the maior requisite, the cup sho\,vn in M
is pre{erable. This cup produces a
str idency of tone that is piercing. l t  rs
amportant that a cup ot this shape have a
h igh  shoo lde r  a t  t he  t h roa t  (No .  3  i n  A )
so that the shoulder becomes morecon-
vex and less l ike a second cup ro duo,cup.

Mouthpiece H is an old Ffench Besson
(there's also an English Bessoni; I  is the
famous Arbans cornet mouthpiece; J is
a modern mouthpiece of the former Jirst
trumpet of the Chicago Symphony, Mr.
Ed Llewellyn; K is the cornet mouth-
piece of the renowned Jules Levy. l t  is
anteresting to compare these. Note
especaally the varying shapes of the back-
bores of G and H and the varying cups ol
I  and K as compared to the others.

The wider or more open we make the
shoulder of the throat. the mellower be-
comes the tone. In I  the throat and cup
shape combine into one long cup similar
to that in a French horn mouthpiece,
which, i f  used on the trumpet, is color-
less. l t  is possible to achieve a judicious

combination with rhe shal low cup which
aids the l ip and st i l l  avoid the str id;ncy
of tone Lrsual ly produced bV such a
mouthpiece as F. This is done by open-
ing the shoulder somewhat as shown in
E, result ing in the doLtble cup oriqinal ly
designed by L.A. Schmidt ot Cologne

about seventy years ago for use in the
low F. E, Eb. and D trumpets used by R.
StraLrss. Thes€ latter instruments inci-
dental ly. bu1 signif icantly, were played
an the upper harmonics l ike a French
horn. The double cup mouthpiece
makes for easier control in the dif f icult
high passages.

As shown in the dimensions of mouln-
pieces by Rohner, the aver6ge throat
diameter uses a 27 dt i l l  size. Smarl
throats of 30 or even smaller and ex-
tremely large throats of 18 or 19 are
used by some players, but these ex,
tremes should be avoided by the average
player.

A throat made wirh a dri l l  No. 27
having straight sides for as rnuch as 3/4
inch wil l  tend to cause the player to play
sharp in the higher register. On the other
hand, i f  the straighr sides of the throat
are too short,  the player wil l  tend to ptay
flat in the high register. Thus intona-
t ional tendencies, either sharp or f lat,  can
usually be corrected in the mouthpiece.
A lot of instruments are blamed for poor
intonation when the fault  actual ly l ies rn
the mouthpiece.

l f  the backbore f lares out rather rapid
ly, the tone wil l  be ful l  but sl ightly more
diff icult  to control.  I t  the backbore be-
comes straighter with less f lar ing out, the
tone becomes thinner but more easi ly
control led. At the same t ime the blowing
resistance is increased.

Needless to say, the shape of the
outside of the mouthpiece, provided
there is adequate thickness of metal in
the wall ,  has nothing to do with i ts
playing quali t ies.

F ina l l y ,  i t  i s  a  phys i ca l  imposs ib i l i t y
to provide al l  of the ideal features in any
one mouthpiece; at best, a superior
mouthpiece is an intel l igent compromise
of the major tactors. The performer
should str ive for the optimum combina-
t ion of factors. These wil l  vary with the
individual and the demands of rhe job.
As a whole, one should favor tone quali ty
and accurate intonation to ease of play-
ing high notes unless the latter is a
"must." No mouthpiece is perfect and
no mouthpiece wil l  sound better than
the player behjnd i t .  The player is st i l l
the malor variable.

Extremes should be avoided when-
a/er possible. This does not mean that
everyone shotr ld use an average size
mouthpiece, but an average size shoutd
be the most common one for beginners.

Excessive experimentation on the part
ol the player should be avoided; yet at l
players wil l  benefi t  from care{ul thinking
and tr ials of difJerent mouthpieces.


